Student Government Association General Assembly
February 19, 2009

I) Call to Order
   a) 5:36 p.m.

II) Roll Call
   a) Quorum est.

III) Reading and Approval of Minutes
   a) Motion to approve the minutes
      i) February 5th and 12th Minutes were approved with the amendments

IV) Open Forum
   a) Dr. Fredrick Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
      i) The Provost is here today to discuss to new proposals that he would like to implement.
         (1) Allow professors to give graded assignments in the last week of class right before the study days.
         (2) Course Syllabus must be posted online and by the first day of the course. Also creating a
             minimum guideline and if changes are made, professors must have the most updated syllabus
             online.
   b) Rudy Economic Crisis, Library Renovations, Student Safety
   c) Akshay Thusu-Mr. UTSA Candidate
   d) Megan Graham-Ms. UTSA Candidate
   e) Nicole Alabi-Ms. UTSA Candidate
   f) Elliot Howard from Recreation Center
      i) Rec Sports Leaders Conference
      ii) Our Rec is an Outstanding facility
      iii) Pool will re-open the Monday after Spring Break on March 16, 2009
      iv) Homecoming Golf Scramble-$70 is the fee and the event will take place at Cedar Creek.
      v) Safety at Campus Rec- Instead of just the swipes, student ID cards will be physically handed to the
         rec center staff working the front desk to ensure the safety of rec center patrons to prevent use of
         stolen ID’s
   g) Jaimie Carrington- Speaking on the Golf Cart Parade
      i) Volunteers are needed
   h) Vasooda Kumar
      i) Indian Cultural Association would like money from General Co-Sponsorship to help promote a
         series of events for educating students about Holi. During these events, ICA will also help promote
         SGA elections. The event will take place the week of SGA elections.
      i) Tomi Yamamoto
      i) SGA is now up to code with Risk Management Compliance.

V) Executive Officer Reports
   a) President
      i) Strategic Resource Council meeting went really well.
      ii) Thank you Academic Affairs for speaking with the Dean.
      iii) We need questions for the Mayoral debate.
      iv) March 3 2009 is Legislative Day in Austin and there are 20 seats available.
      v) Next Tuesday is the HOP meeting.
   b) Vice-President
iv) Tell your friends to check their my.utsa emails because the hand for homecoming has uploaded a free mp3 download.

v) Saturday during homecoming is Roadrunner Remembrance.

IX) Unfinished Business
   a) In house election: Senior Senator Seat
      i) Stephanie Aguilar
         (1) Elected
      ii) Jason Perkins
         (1) Not elected
   b) In house election: Undeclared Seat
      i) Roger Frigstad
         (1) Elected
   c) Elected senators sworn in

X) New Business
   a) Javi Cantu moves to adjourn
      i) Second
         (1) Passes
   b) Brent Ward moves to reconsider the previous motion
      i) Second
         (1) Discussion
      ii) Opposition wins for the previous motion
   c) Vasooda Kumar moves to have $200 allocated from general co-sponsorship to the Indian Cultural Association for the purchasing of T-shirts to hand out during election week to help advertise SGA Elections.
      i) Second
         (1) Discussion
      ii) Javi Cantu moves to end debate
         (1) Second
         (a) Passes
      iii) Motion will sit on table until next week.
   d) Jordan Raymond moves to have University Advancement research sustainable development plan.
      i) Second
         (1) Discussion
         (a) Passes

XI) Announcements
   a) Christina Stevenson: Golf cart parade will have little jerseys on one of the SGA golf carts to commemorate graduates
   b) Ginju Im: It's been an awesome year working with this diverse group of people
   c) Matt Deleon: Tues 2pm Nueces room, student parking and transportation committee meeting
   d) Kort Jackson: Keep in mind that elected members must still serve constituents although elections are coming up.
   e) Vasooda Kumar: UTSA's late night programming committee having street fighter tournament tomorrow at 6pm. Prizes, drinks, and pizzas involved
   f) Chris Kuta: Responsibility is doing the right thing, not the popular thing
   g) Barry McKinney: College night at the AMC theater
   h) Vanessa Lopez: Thanks Chris Kuta
   i) Ben King: Study group for graduate school exams. Group info is on Facebook
   j) Kort Jackson: Thank you Mr. Chair for doing a great job tonight.
   k) Christian Menefee: Vote for Mr. & Ms. UTSA elections next week.

XII) Adjournment
   a) 8:17pm